Under the agreement for 2015
Wavell Heights State School will receive $216,340*

*Estimated on 2014 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2015 enrolment data is finalised.

This funding will be used to

- Increase the attainment of Year 3 students in NAPLAN at or above N M S: Overall Results-Reading 96%; Writing 96%; Numeracy 96%
- Increase the percentage of Year 3 students in the NAPLAN U2Bs- Reading 45%; Writing 45%; Numeracy 38%

Our strategy will be to

- Employ a Head of Curriculum
- Facilitate teacher professional development focusing on:
  - Planning for Feedback in C2C units with clear links to student goals
  - Using feedback to enhance learning
  - Embedding formative assessment and moderation into teaching practice
- Continue our focus on reading and numeracy
- Provide additional Speech Language support
- Develop an ongoing cycle of data collection and monitoring individual student progress

Our school will improve student outcomes by

$100,000   Employ a Head of Curriculum
$90,000    Facilitation of teacher professional development - TRS
$10,340    Literacy and numeracy contingency funds to support initiatives
$16,000    Speech therapy provision
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